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CROCKETT HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, N O
FROM TH E CAPITAL CITYthem free from innovations, until 

•uch time as the treatm ent should be
come universally approved and ac
cepted, when the formulas might, 
without further restraint, be freely 
given to the world.

Dr. Ami&, In the early days of his 
experiments, was beset with doubts 
and fears as to the final outcome, aad 
and he was greatly troubled over 
some of the desperate cases of eon- 

it to him by other phy-

AMICK’S DISCOVERY everybody breathes, but they only 
take hold in a  favorable soil, in the 
proper type of human organism. 
Isolation of consumptives is difficult 
People attending them should use 
great care in disinfecting the dls- 
chsrgen. The disease is ooatagious 
from its s ta rt.”

‘•Do you think tha t Ohio should lmi 
itate the Michigan State Board ot 
Health’s notion in putting consump 
tion in the list of contagious d iseases, 
along with smallpox, scarlet fever; 
dephtheria and cholera?”

••Well, there is not quite the same 
danger from consumption as there is 
from smallpox. Most diseases are con
tagious. Consumption oan never be 
stamped out by law. People suffering 
from it cannot he dragged from their 
homes to a special hospital.”

Dr. T. a  Minor declared tha t he 
took no stock in the theory th a t ooa- 
umptlon is contagious.

“The death ra ts  from consumption

Amick, in allowing the newspapers to 
exploit his cure, has outraged his

that Dr. Amick has had no oontrol of 
the secular press, and he very frankly 
says tha t if he had he would not have 
discouraged any honorable effort to 
bring his treatment a t  ones thor
oughly before the public. Had the 
usual slow channels of the medical

Ucity, thousands of consumptives 
would have died in the Interval.

Dr. Amick dees not go. In his opin
ion, a  step further ie allowing public

sumptions 
sicians for treatm ent He scarcely 
knew himself the virtues of the treat
ment he had originated, and trembled 
leet many deaths should occur oa his 
handc and discredit .the trea tm ent

But a large percentage of the third 
stage cases sent to him improved visi
bly under his care, aad finally ended 
in recoveries. Others died.

The fame of Amiok’saew treatm en t 
had by this time become generally 
d iff need throughout A—S»ftm> awl vast

military power of the United St ates
He cites much evidence from minister 
Blount’s report aad from the reports 
of Minister Stevens himself to abstain 
this view. The government of Ha
waii, he says, surrendered its author
ity and threat of wa^ until 
•uch time only as th e /  United 
States should reinstate the 
constitutional sovereign and the pro
visional government was created to 
exist until terms of union with the 
United States were agreed-upon. The 
treaty of annexation withdrawn from 
the senate should not, be argues, be 
submitted again. Should not the 
great wrong, he says, done a feeble 
but Independent p tata by an ahum of 
authority of the United State# be un
done by restoring the legitimate gov
ernment? Can the United States con
sistently insist tbai/Other nations shall 
respect the independence of Hawaii 
while not respecting it itaeif? Our

The recent action of the Michigan 
State Board of Health in placing con
sumption on the list of contagious 
diseases and requiring safeguards to 
prevent its spread, is causing wlde- 
wprerd newspaper discussion as to the 
propriety of similar action in other 
States.

"Not only has the Michigan Board 
of Health taken this mdical step, but 
the County Medical Society of Phila- 

_  delphia has petitions 1 the Board of 
Heidth there to isolate consumptives. 
The Pan-American Congress also 
'passed a  resolution a t the recent 
Washington convention calling on the 
National Govern meet to take steps in 
the same direction, even going so far 
as to ask President Cleveland to give 
his personal attention to the matter.

The result has been that National, 
State and civic authorities bare been 
appealed to. thereby causing conster
nation to thousands of consumptives 

~ T l  every State in the Union, who are 
in terror lest they should be torn 
from their homes and friends and 
turned over to the “special hospit
als,”  which in reality will be pest- 
houses.

The turmoil which the proposition 
has crested, is steadily increasing, 
and a great wave of opposition is ap
pearing.

f Friends of consumptives declare 
th a t if isolation of the patients is a t
tempted in special hospitals, ntxner- 

<ous outrages will result and th a t’ not 
only will unfeeling persons, who want 
to get rid of sick relatives, dump them 
upon the be-pitaU. but machinations 
w.li arise of a most evil character. 
Small tradesmen, for instance, af
flicted by a cough, may suddenly find 
t hegnselvea moved out of their com
petitor*' way, by n judicial process 
which will send them to the special 
consumptive hospital to end their 
days.
< Some declare that while the appear
ance of smallpox or cholera in the 
land is the signal for immediate, wide, 
spread alarm, and the inauguration of 
severe repressive measures, consump
tion. which is always present and is 
chronically epidemic, is allowed to 
take an unchecked course, the people 
■ot realizing that it is far more deadly 
than any other disease, and is slowly 
but surely increasing its silent rav
ages. It is claimed tha t ns half of the 
people who have consumption do not 
realize the fact, they spread a false 
confidence among their friends, who 
carelessly allow themselves to oome 
ia oontact with the victims, aad are. 
in turn, fatally infected.
• The Herald commenting on this 
subject, quotes the action of the Con- 
gres de la Tuberculosa, recently held 
Id Paris, in which the following reso
lution was adopted:

“ In view of the fact tha t life ia  
; common of eooeumptlves with the 

other patients ia the  hospitals is dis
advantageous both to themselves and 
others, and that the risks tha t they 
run and to which they expose others 
are not compensated by any serious 
profit, the members of the Congress 
are of opinion that all consumptive 
patients should be gathered together 
in'special hospitals in groups, accord
ing to the period of their disease, and 
(hat these groops should be as small 
as possible a t the earliest stage of the 
complaint.

Washington, Nov. 14.— There is 
much complaint among exhibitors over 
the great delay in awarding the 
World’s fair medals to the successful 
competitors, Congressmen It a re  re
ceived numerous letters on |h c  sub
ject. but inquiry a t the treasury de
partment did not rereel maf indica
tions tha t the medals would be ready 
for distribution for #evendj  months. 
As many of the exhibitors expect to 
make the mast ef their medjtl* ia an 
advertising way. some of them desir-

offloe corridor. A consumptive com
ing in, spits on the floor. He spreads 
the germs of his disease to be inhaled 
by others who enter. There should 
be cuspidors in postoflleee, in market 
houses and in alt other publto places. 
Spitting by consumptives upon side
walks is not so dangerous, as the 
open air dissimlnates the germs more 
widely than in n building.”

“ Do you think that consumption is 
increasing or decreasing?”

“ Probably decreasing on account 
of better methods used in treating it. 
The newspapsrs can do great good by 
calling attention to the great danger 
of consumption and noting the neces
sity for greater care in guarding 
again* the disease. People are too 
careless. No doubt isolation would 
be of benefit to patient# and do good, 
but it could not be enforced.”

Dr. W. R. Amick, who resigned 
his professorship in the Cincinnati 
College of Medicine and Surgery, held 
for seventeen years, to devote him
self to curing consumption, said:

“ I am, of course, opposed to isola
tion, because my theory ie that con
sumption is not directly produced by 
an outside cause. I hold that the 
bacillus microbe ia the effect, or pro
duct, and not the cause of the dis
ease. so it is very evident, in my 
opinion, tha t isolation Would accom
plish no good.”

“ You mean to say, then, that- the 
inhaling of the dried-up sputa, con
taining these mlerobes. is not haras’
ful?”

“On the contrary.” Dr. Amick re
plied, “ any dust or extraneous mat
ter would produce a mechanical irri
tation of the parts aad he likelv to 
occasion lung trouble—as the Inhala
tion of the dried sputa of- a  consump
tive. Just as a  speck of dust Irritates 
the eye, the inhalation of nay foreign 
m atter Irritates the air passages.”  

Continuing, Dr. Amick said:
“ You may state an my opinion tha t 

the natural secretion of' the healthy 
mucous membrane either destroys the 
germs so inhaled or renders them a f  
no effect, so far as any intrinsic 
power to produce the d isease Is cow- 
corned. If consumption was either 
contagious or Infections, I would have 
had it long since, as I am daily clos
eted with the worm possible coses, 
sad during the iavesttgatiea loading 
to my discovery of the canoe aad earn 
of the disease. I sought out the worst 
forms of it aad made microscopic ax- 
ami nation of diseased sputa a  marked 
feature of my professional work aad 
research. Notwithstanding all this, 
and although predisposed to consump
tion, I have inhaled the diseased 
breath and germs of tuberculous pe- 
tients almost continually without ill 
effect.”

“On what grounds, doctor, have all 
r  the isolation of eoa- 
made?”

is always greatest oa the eeaeeaet aad
gradually diminishes toward the in
terior. A moist climate devalope lung
trouble. I do not believe It oaa be ao- 
oouated for by the micro?# theory. 
It would ho the height of cruelty to 
isolate consumptives from their friends 
and relatives, who are the only ones 
who will properly cars for thorn.”

Dr. F. Forchheimer said briefly: 
“Consumption is sometimes contagi
ous, but not always. I cannot now 
discuss tbs m atter fully.”

sician from the north, south, oast aad 
west. The doctor finally awoke to 
the fact that he had become Hmoss.

A Cincinnati correspondent of the 
New York Recorder called the atten
tion of tha t journal to the Amick teat 
cases which had been conducted by 
the Cincinnati Foot, and ns the Re
corder was la the field with an offer 
of a  $1000 prise for the demonstration 
of a  successful method of curing tu-

•bout one twentieth 
the disk they ooe 
44.000 miles* ia dii 
tbs sua take a hazy

vantage which they expect to reap in 
return for the heavy expense^ Involved 
in making a  World's fair exhibit.

WasHinoTOK, Nov. 9 .-^ Assistant 
Load Commissioner Boweijs is con
sidering an interesting qaae from 
Louisiana. About the beginning of 
the war the United States granted

e chief embarrassment of the 
ad means committee ia not to 
rom the articles upon which 
i nail ad valorem duties are to 
iced, but from articles to ho put 
free list. It was generally so
up to quite recently tha t the 
ratio party was united on the 
ition of putting cool, wool, iron

within the 
ate patents

Wamikotos. Nov. t . —“1 
Hawaii*”  Is aa important
tha t ia mixed ap with tbs

sumptiv<
“On tbs theory of so ms badtorefo- 

gists tha t the disssss Is oommual- 
caied by microbes expectorated by 
the consumptive.”

Asked as to how n aay  of the med
ical profession agreed with his theory 
to the contrary. Dr. A stick said: 
“ From all I can learn perhaps one- 
half sad a  majority of the other half 
freely express their surprise that, 
con*iueriag my treatm ent is not based 
on the bacilli theory, it  proves so effi
cacious A year or two I was prao-

hospitals should be built In the coun
try, or a t the seashore.

“ Finally, as a  transitory measure, thousands, aad I prophesy th a t la a 
tow years very few will contend that, 
the microbe causes the disease, f  
make no attem pt to destroy the bao- 
int in my treatment, for they disap
pear of themselves as the disease Is 
conquered, aad this Is observed ia 
using the microscope by physicians 
prescribing my medicines. I consider 
this the strongest possible proof tha t 
microbes are not the cause of the dis
ease, aad that they cannot exist under 
normal healthy conditions. It doss 
not require a  scientist to understand 
that Inasmuch as the bacilli are not 
found until the  expectoration .be pomes 
purulent tha t they could not produce 
this purulent condition. No. unlike

be united la special wards ia the hos
pitals, apart from those 6f the other 
patients, aad the wails aad furniture 
of these wards should be disinfected 
a t  stated intervals.”

Another scheme for the Isolation of 
consumptives, which has just been aa- 
aoonoed by the Denver, Colo., News, 
is to the effect tha t W. N. Byers, rep-

which.



We want one and all to still remember
That these bargains will last through December

L a d i e s ^  W i t h o u t  i a n y  t D i s t r e s s  I w e  k C a n  k S e l l !  Y o u  a  L o v e l y  k
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SPECIAL: Listen, You Have no Time to Waste, While Goods are so f Low COME in Haste.
L ow  P rGood

COSTLY WALL PAPER.
I i« )* r r  HUaJu Kt«& I t e p m w I t H  S t  

Adam m S»m .p M** llflr*.
Vou talk about your High prioad 

vail paper." said a at the hotel 
to the writer in the Kehoboib Sunday 
lie  raid, - t a t  a  room I saw ta te a ' 
Kraacisco took the cake for la ury in 
that dirertioa. It waa the local room 
of tbe old Alta C alto ru i*  oa Caliior- 
aiaStreet .which has now gone to the 
dotf*

■That roam waa probably 40 foot 
by Sit and ita walls boasted probably j 
the moat costly paper of any in the 
eouatry. not excepting Vanderbilt's 
Ki th avenue mansion.

It oo*t over f&COO to paper three 
■idea of that oom; the fourth waa 
unfinished a t the tin e  the paper aus- ; 
pended. What was i t  you aek—eel- i 
v«t or gilt paper.' Not a  bit of it ‘ 
hut plain white with grwea marking* j 
principally, though here aad there a 
brown tinted patch showed.

•I be room at first blush looked for j 
all the world aa though plastered with [ 
dollar bills and so It waa la fact j 
They were lottery tickets both of the 
Mexican aad the Louisian* itsuaa j 
aad each of tboee A 000 or mere bite I

s«u ted a hard*earned dollar.
• W a n ts  0ie assistant city editor, j 

now court man on the Poet started 1 
the th.ng. He drew about twenty 
blank prizes one month aad slapped 
them all on the wall In front of his 
desk. The other boys were quick to 1 
catch on and la a  tittle Ism than three j 
year* three aides of the rooms were j 
papered with the ticket*.-"

i The Third Party has petered
out.

principle* and the triumph *»f th e ' bushy whiskers of winter are hear* 
democratic parly. ily frosted and the breath of the

His services to the HUIe and to *wrU» w iudgiw s promise of weary 
the democratic parly jan a  I varies* **on*l»s °f chill and simwr. 
ami untiring tighter for good goy- Theanim al kingdom ie already 
ernmei.t ami sound party prinei- arrayed against 1 he coming cold, 
pies are known to all eittaen* of Throughout New England the

squirrel* Imre an unusuil rover of 
fur. and the coal* of the cattle and 
horse* are thick and rough. The 
lux |>e!t* areunosusly fine and the 
mink and weasel have donned extra 
heavy winter ulatera In t!»e Adi
rondack* the deer hare lieen for*— 
warnt-d and areunuaual v well wrap 
pad up in lhe Covering which an 
allwise Providence be* p.ovid«-d.

Around the farm also sign* are 
not wanting. The corn husks are 
much thicker than usual, and in* 
stead of bet* g a light leuion hue 
are of n deep orange tint, a well 
established sign of the approach of 
a cold wilder The goose bone tel!*

JU ST  L IST E N  A T THIS.
Miss Marv Lease,a distinguished 

Third Party leader and Jecturer 
says the jTbird Party are bless
ed with the moat corrupt leaders 
of any party. Let, her tell it in 
her own language:

Topeka Kan. Nor. lb.—Mrs Mary 
K. UsH« places the res|«onaibility 
for the defeat of the Kansas popu
lists upon the state administration, 
which she charees with being cor
rupt. 8bc criticise* severely Gov
ernor (jewelling, by whose appoint
ment she holds a place on the state 
beard of charities that pays her 
♦ 1200 a year, am! repudiates Unit
ed .States Senator Martin a* unwor
thy of the support, of the peoples 
party.

“No party” said Mrs Lease “ever 
has been disgraced with more 
corrupt tnen than are some of those 
who hold positions ct trust under 
the populist administration. I 
suppose an effort trill be made to 
renominate the same men who are 
at present holding office, but if they 
are renominated it will be death to 
the people’s party. I propose to 
have something to say about it in 
the next state convention, and 
route of the boodlers will be turned 
dowu. The vote Tuesday sbowsd

rtUMXM K VIE Y VfclDAY AT CBOCCCTT. TU*X
The returns from last week’s 

elections show conclusively that the 
Third Party is not in iL

Sabsfinotioa Price, B1.50 Per Tear
Revenue receipts a t Austin are 

again liberal and the state is pay
ing ita obligations promptly.

Office In T1 e Courier Building, South 
set of Court House.

Rjrrmxxu at th* Post-Owic* is Csock 
nr. Tax as, as Sicoxd-Clam Mattbb. O.nk glorious, result of last week’s 

elections Is tha t the Third Parly 
got walloped a* a party never was 
before walloped.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER. 17 1W*3.

The Groeebeck and Palestine 
bars haye both endorsed Col. D. A. 
Nunn for judge of theyroposed new 
federal judicial district.

Good By el Third Party, Good

Th e  country .is sick ad nauecam 
of the fishing jargon of Barney 
Gibbs and Gov. Hogg.

GOOH-BYE.

Last week's elections demon
strate f  one thing conclusively, 
which is tliat the so called Peoples’ 
Party ha* reached high-water 
mark and is rapidly going to 
pieces. In  Kenluckey they elect
ed only one member of the legis- 

their total slate

The Lord loveth whom be chaa- 
teneth. • Perhaps the Third Parly 
can find a few grains of comfort in 
this scriptural apothegm.Ir  there were as much per capita 

of work as there is per capita of 
talk , there would be more per capi
ta of circulation.

Just think of Iowa, the home of 
Weaver; the Third Party Hiero
phant and Muck-a-Muck, giving 
only 20000 votes for the third party 
out o f  a total of

lature; ia Iowa 
vou- did’ut reaoh 25000; u» Kernes 
where they have had thinga all 
their own way for an election or 
two they ro t licked out of their 
bools; in Nebraska they were 
crushed kv the republicans and in 
Virginia the democrats literally 
mopped up the earth with the re
mains of this moribund organisa
tion. They have had their day 
and their wild-eyed and long
haired chimera* of goveri mental 
policy have been repuaiatod. After 
the next election the Third Party 
will be a thing of the past and will

Jerky Simpson, Senator Peffer 
and other Third Party luminaries 
are still dazed with wonder as to 
what it  was tha t struck them last 
week.

300,000.

Poor Old Third Party! I t ia go- 
iug the way of all such move
ments, which is to say th a t it ia 
going and is gone to where the 
“Whangadoodie mournetb for ita 
first born.”

A physician says tha t 
do a great deal for him* 
force of will aad th a t ta 
!« it easlor to prove thU jj 
llriutn tremens. Hesayi 
bL  patients is a  hards < 
thiit while be never ts 
liquor to prevent his i 
business he Is always sal 
alcohol (} At certain tat 
ever, the wiaa receives

• The creation of the now federal 
judicial district proposed by .Sena
tor Coke’s bill has brought forward 
the names of several distinguished 
lawyers and jurists forjt be* posit ion. 
Among tboee named, and the peer 
of any of them, is Colonel D. A. 
Nunn of this place. His friends 
here and at a large number of oth
er places in toe statq will press bis 
name for the position at the proper 
time. He is receiving letters from 
a great many lawyers eminent in

their ̂ support and urging him to 
submit his nanje for the appoint- j 
ment in the event the proposed! 
new district is made. H is high 
character as a Citizen and his rep-

Ex-C ongbessman John B. Long 
in  the Cherokee Herald is hitting 
the Third Party some terrific 
blows and valiantly holding ajoft 
the banner of democracy.

I r  the democrats show a want 
of nerve and pinch, to go ahead 
end carry out the reforms that 
they stand pledged to do they will 
never again, and deservedly too, 
come into power.

As long as there is a divinity th a t 
shapes the destinies of tnen and 
govermdfents, the Third Party, and 
no other party founded on preju
dice, can ever get control of this re- Thb fall rains have commenced 

and it will not; be long,we presume, 
before we shall again hear srmie- 
th in g o f  the ^Trinity Navigation 
scheme. During the past four 
months a six; inch buffalo fish 
could hardly make it up to D al-

Tbe outcome of last week's elec
tion was disastrous to the demo- 
crats. The walloping the demo- 
prats got was as nothing compared 
to the licking that the Third Party



lY F k o a y  at C bocektt. E u.Courier: The Lovelady Gun | 
Club met Friday and unanimouv-
ly decided to have a match hunt ,* *
on November 23 and a tam e sup- , 
per on November 24. Proceed* of *, 
•upper to go towards paying the ( 
debt on the Lovelady School Build*

All hunter* and lover* ot the

Why i* it the Racket Store 
I* the talk of the town?

If  it* not killing high prices 
And bringing them down.

Why i* it the country people 
Are all flocking to tbi* store?

If  they are not getting baroair* 
They never got before.

The bom talk* plain englisb,
The clerk* never have a brogue;

You can understand what they say 
Of rare baroair* now in vogue.

It don’t resort to catchy tricks,
But mark* good* in figure* plain.

Now go and see the enormous place 
You’l get paid for all your pain*.

If  you want the rest of tbi* rhyme 
Which is a full yard or more,

Call early on Saturday moru 
At this famous R acket Stork.

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS

For school books go 
to J. E. Downes.' .

Mr*. Spinks continues quite fee
ble. - -

Hon. F. H. Bayne i* improving 
•lowly.

Ice cold keg beer at I>one Star 
8 s  l«*»n

Dr. W. C. Lipscomb has had a 
very sick son.

Don’t fail to see Sell* A Rent* 
fro’s circus on the 17th.

Smoke I/m e Star, best 5ct cigar 
in town »t Lone Star Saloon.

Miss Lucy McLean, of Augusta. 
L vLttmg Mrs. W. V. McConnell.

l)r S J. CnUltts and N. J. Main-
n Tues-

AOFt£Lt> HKCVLATO* OO.
ATLANTA, OA.

solo ay aw. druooists.

OFFICERS.

J . C. Woo tiers,

H. F. Moore, Caahier,

Or Rat*! Why did’n t you go 
Arledge k Kennedy’s like I  told

►o, and  then you would have 
ought home the worth ot your

F batherbone
Correct Shapes.

Best Material*.
Latest Styles.k  AIlAMS

er of I/»wljtdy were lit tow 
day.

The Commissioners’ Court is 
in *t-t*!<»n this week with a full 
bench.

II. F, Moore Mrs. Moore sre 
spending a few days in Galveston 
tbi* week.

A general holiday will be in vo
gue when Sells k  Rentfrow,* Big 
Shows come here.

Sunday’s rain produced a few 
mudholes here and there which 
were veritable curiosities.

All the best features of the circus 
world will be seen with Sells Slid 
Retitfrow,! Big Shows.

Rain, rain, gentle, glorious rain! 
I t  fell all day Monday. We bad 
well nigh forgotten the sound of it.

The Cominissioiiera’ Court s t  its 
next sitting should take time and 
classify the bridges of the eoun-u -. c ?  * *

TEXAS.CROCKETT,
O w es—la  W. E. Mayas’ Building

A cut that tails. 15 per cent re
duction in price* on Dry Goods. 
Notion*, Boots, t Shoes, Furniture 
and Hardware. The wey to increase 
the purchasing prices of your 
dimes and dollars is by trading 
with

I .  a. SHIVERS

where you can select from a stock 
of Goode bought es low ee money 
can buy them from manufacturers 
wlio need money worse than goods.

so do cents

Itch on human and horses and 
all animals cured in 30 minutes 
by Woolfords Sanitary Lotion. 
This nerer tails. Sold by Frenchwill stretch canvas* in Crockett

on Friday, Nov. 17th.»
Parties will feed betweeu six 

hundred and a  thousand steers 
near Crockett this winter off the 
products ot the oil-mill.

Meals tor 25c; 1 dos fresh Oysters 
and cup of coffee for 25c. 6 loaves 
cboioe light bread for 25c. a t all 
hours. Manah Turner.

By common consent parties liv
ing within the hog-law precincts at 
Porter Springs are turning their 
hogs out to get the mast.

About the only oonsolation the 
democrats got out of last week’s 
elections is that the Third Party 
got thrashed worse than the dem
ocrats.

The editor of this paper is a road 
overseer Rod has served notice on 
all who have fences on his road to 
move off or suffer the consequences
of a prosecution.

There are many good, honest, 
well-meaning, patriotic meir in 
the Third Party. They are de
luded however. Come back to the 
party you ought to be with.

Hunt’s Cure is the greatest rents 
d v for skin diseases ever known. 
Ring worm, Itch and all kindred 
diseases post lively and permanent
ly cured. Year money will be re
funded if it fails Price SO cents. 
Sold by French k Chamberlain.

The Crockett Graded School has 
an enrollment of 236 scholars. The 
school is in fine shape and doing 
splendidly. There is not a  town 
in the state that has *uperior edu
cational advantages.

Three things make T H E 
BUCKSKIN . BREECHES” the 
best Jeans Pants in the world.

J . W. MADDEN,k Chamberlain Druggists, Crock
• it  Texas.

If  your digestion is out of whack, 
if you need a strengthens* or an ap

Attoriej-it-Lii, •
Casases*. IS u l

M tfca Matrtrl Clark * O S n  
praattea Ib all «£• Siaia fotirt*
3  deeds and like Jae tru - 

making abstracts to land

- When you come to 
Crockett be sure and 
call at the Saddle Shop! 
and get my prices on

petiser, try Cheatham's Chill Ton
ic. I t  will bring you out of the
kinks. Put up in both tasteless 
and bitter styles.

Sold by French AChamberlain.

Ecsema, Ringworm and Tetter 
are all d isagreeable companions
and the sou res of much annoy a nee. 
h u n ts  cure cures them all. Guar
anteed.

Sold by French k Chamberlain. 

N o t i c e .
I warn tbs public not to pur

chase or to trade for my note exe
cuted in favor of Cahill Sulky Plow 
Company for $35.00 and payable 
Nov. 1st., 1803.

Mose Cooper. 

1 1 0 1 * 1 1 0 ?
Having leased the Zimmerman

building I propose to establish a 
first-class boot and shoe shop. All

and get my prices 
Buggies, Road Carts, 
Saddle and Harness 
before you buy. We 
arq here not only to 
compete but to under
sell all competitors in 
Leather Goods. Look 
for the sign: S a d d l e

titles a  specialty. Collections ao 
licited,prompt attention guaranteed

J. L. k W. C. LIPSCOMB,
As streams make rive 
saved make dollars, 
who earns bis daily bread by his 
daily toil can save his hard earned 
money by dealing with.

and the way la  restore confidence 
is to call a t J, & Shivers’ and ese 
what great confidence the public 
repose in his good* and prices.

miss with high prices or inferior 
qualitios. He d^ais square andBe in town early on show day to 

see the grand balloon ascension. 
Mis* Annie Bell Holton will make 
a oue mile letfp from the skies.

We have and have had some wa
gons @ $1.25 each in stock for the 
last six month*.

Racket Store.
The grip has broken out in the 

Northern states. One city chroni
cles 100 deaths in a week from this 
eau*e.

Frank Craddock and family of 
Burut-t will remain in Crockett. 
Mr. Craddock wilt give his atten
tion to the bu-ine-nj of Craddock 
A

Th * Shike/pearcas: Club meets 
a t S. O. A Hedge’s thiz week. Mem 
hers of it report very enjoyable 
and edifying evenings a t these 
meetings.

Farmer* should give the home 
mill the preference with their seed. 
In sustaining the home mill, they 
sqaintaia a market for their need, 
and their surplus cattle.

A tram  ^oad from Crockett

General Herchtadise, Drj Goods, Notions, Bo
R e a d y -M a d s  C l o t h i n g , h a t s ,

S A D D L E R Y , H ARNESS, SYOVE9, CROC,

ill tiiii if AfricBllml la iln iiti aillari
Also constantly on hand

ASSORTMENT OF GR0CEICall and  S ee
W. M. NICHOLS SADDLERY

Ts slis L u iin ,
i S h o ta 1 She

There are thousands of ladies
throughout the country whose sya- There is probably no item 
terns are poisoned, and whose blood fom ilj expenditure that cau 
ie in an impure condition (torn the more annoyance and vexation tl 
.W orptio., of im part .u t te r .  d i»  tfc. uU ctten of .h o * . Ir« rrb<  
to u i.n ttru .l  im »uU r.U to, T h i. klw„  It i .  to h„
cIani are peculiarly benefited by . , ,
Um ...„ d .rfu l tontc .. .4  blood. OO., *pp .no tl]r food In . . t ,

s s s i *  «-«<«tob.. -
Poke Root and Potassium {PJP.P.] The market ie flooded w 
Ro m  and boundins health take > worthless goods, end the a rt iff 1 
the place u( the sickly look, the  
lost jBulor and the general wreck of 
the systfcm by the u se '  of Priekly 
Ash, Puke Root end I’otaeslum, ae 
boat* of female* will testify, snd 
many certificates in possession of 
th* Company, whish they bar* 
promised nut to publish, and alt 
prove P. P. P. a  blessing to wo
mankind.

CAIT. J. P. JOHXSTOV 
To all whom it may concern:—I 

lake great pleasure in teatifyinjfto 
to the efficient qualities of the pop
ular remedy for eruptions of the 
skin known as P. P. P. [Prickly

DEALERS IN FARM SUPPLIES, FARM IM

Biou, Sues, Hits, Cats, Fonltin,

Call Before Purchasing Elsew here. East Side

ROSS MURCHISON,
CRMot i  Fell Um s T

Guml leickudiie, Groceries
•L" An4 kvsrytMsc •

F A R M E R  N E E D S .
PORTER 8PRIKOK TEX.

D o t s .
From the Fashion 
Bazar.

We Mre still in tU  lead in fins

D ry  G oods. ®l
Boots* 8hoes, Saddlery,

Staple and Fancy
Idles Dies'Ms, PlutatlH Snjita ai

our good* only need be seen to 00a* 
vinos the most skbpttaal that such 
is tbs case. We have a nice lint 
of ladies and children union suits 
are am tailing very cheap; also a 
good assortment of corsets from 75 
eeots to $1.50. Handkerchiefs 
from 10 to 50 cents. Ladies vests 
a t 25 and 50 cents. Children’s 
Misses' and Ladies boa# from !0s^ .. . , _ V v
to 75c; Kid glove* fiw $1 to $1.50;

M. CROOK

F i n e W i n e s ,  

Liquors, j 

Brandies,
C- i f ''a

Ice Cold

w ■ v pm 1
5*. L  Armstrong, and old drug- 

•fet, and alpromineiit citixen of this 
enterprising town, says: “I sell 
some fortv different kinds of eougb

tie. They also supply 
w with the best of feed

Nic Mainer, Jim 
Payne.

l u l l
UJLUJ



I was willing to give pp all for h rr 
dear sake; to submit—to lire but for 
her, shutting out the cold world, and 
hand in hand to pass down life’s hill 
together.

Hhe was very quiet, almost too si
len t She accepted all my overtures 
and demonstrations of affection with 
a  sad, sweet smile, but there was no 
more adoration lavished upon me—no 
more sitting a t my feet, like a peni
tent before a shrine. 1 remembered ; 
with what secret impatience I had re
ceived her expressions of love and de
votion in outer days, and 1 longed— 
oh, so earnestly—for those days to re
turn. Bat they never c u m  back— 
they never will. Kindly, gently, 
humbly, she received my proofs of af
fection, bu t there was no dem onstra
tion in return.

It maddened me. I grew a t last to 
worship mv wife as one does a tutelar 
divinity, but I might a t well have lav
ished i«y heart upon a marble Galatea, | 
to whom no hope of life can ever 
come.

At last, weary with the struggle of 
the mad hope of ever calling forth a 
i espouse from this enrven statue, I 
sought her one evening after my return 
to health, determined to know what 
it all m eant I found her alone in our 
small library. Her head was resting 
upon her band; she leaned against the 
open window, her eyes—sadder than 
any mortal eyes 1 had ever seen 
before—were fixed upon the sky out
side.

“ Augustine.” I said, gently, patting 
my arm about her, with a tender 
caress, “my wife, tell me what has 
come between ns? I love you, dar
ling—you have all tha love of my 
heart; I worship you, adore yoal I  
will never offend you again; only love 
me—love me—love met”

I was on my knees before her now, 
clasping ber hands, kissing the hem of 
her dress, weeping mad tears of wild- ■ 
sat love. Bat I might as well have 
appealed to a stone.

“Tell ms what U is." 1 demanded, 
hoarsely.

She ciasoed her hands under my 
arm and gased Into my face.

“ I will,” she said, slowly, “though 
it cuts to a y  heart like a  knife to tall 
yon; bat, after all the truth la beat, 
and I am your wife—and you bare n 
right to know. It Is this: My lore to r ! 
you Is dead—murdered by your own ! 
hand! I cannot help it; I strove 1 
against it with all a y  strength; but my 
heart has starved to death, a y  lore | 
has perished and your coldness and

Litas Cotnvrr. 
f U K  J. CusuiT ms

LOVED her. II 
wsa not the first 
love of my life, but 
it was the deepest

Cnxir A Co., doing buskssas in 'the Ct 
of TuMo, County sad State aforesaid, si 
that said firm wttl pay the sum of Oh 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for such and sv« 
csss of Catarrh that cannot be cured I 
the use of Hall’s Catasuu Corns.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and snscribsd in n 

presence, this fith day of December, A. ] Isas. A. W. GfJSASON,
. —-— , Rotary Public.

(JVsm th* rhUmMphim geeerg.) ^
A very interesting story oomes p*r

trom Cspe May C. H., N. J. The M d 
chief character in the story* Is John tali 
L. Steel, who has lived In tha t town ce„ 
for thirty years, and is one of the best Bui 
known men in Cape May County. Tp icai 
a reporter Mr. Steel shkl: “Certainly i„c] 
I'll tell yon the story. I am 64 years r e t  
old aad was first attacked with the Wli 
rheumatism twenty-six years ago. I eon 
suffered all tha t mortal mao could 
stand. The medicine aad the doe- due 
toring I have had has coed mo a t the do i 
very least, tt,500, but they ware all Iflai 
like so much water in my case. whi

“<>an day, la Ififtf, I was takea bis 
with a  eh ill up aad down the back, twe 
my leg gave out a t the knee aad I fell teli 
like a log. Never shall I forgot the 100 
agony I suffered. I thought 1 would tws 
go crazy. I could not walk, and my pos 
leg was all drawn up a t the knee and ton 
felt as if dead. I t was without foal* one 
log and without power. I called in one 
Dr. Alexander Young, one of our town or 
physicians. He cupped and blistered ega 
mo without success. I went to Dr. met 
Downs, n physician of the old school, froi 
Dr. Downs took my leg and pulled It pro 
out straight, then he laid it over the hu* 
arm of the sofa on which 1 was re- pea 
clinlng, and from it suspended twe pen 
bricks. The pain was almost us- ditl 
bearable. The battery was ap- con 
plied. aad the result was > ear 
tha t I was just as bod as aver. »ni 
As a last resource I went to the late bat 
Dr. Pancoast, then of Jefferson Col* 
lege. He pronouaoed my ease chronic fee 
rheumatism, and said that he oould *» 
relieve the pain but could not earn • r® 
me. He gave me sarsaparilla aad 
iodide of potassium, of which I had N® 
already takas a  quantity. 1 fait th a t lhp 
1 was going from bad to worse. The **  
pains were growing more Intense, my ,ro* 
body was growing wanker and I had 1 
to crawl np stairs on my hands aad *“* 
knees. I wsa as white as a sheet, aad N®

\4 K N f* /*  ■ purest and trueet
*»/ tha t had ever en

tered my heart.
How could I know that she was so 

tender-hearted, so over-sensitive that 
the least breath of coldness would 
sweep over her like a gale from Arctic 
seas, parching, killing the very life 
within her heart? We men so seldom 
understand a woman's nature. We 
judge them all by onr own standards; 
we make no allowance for the differ
ence in natures; we are like giants 
trampling upon a  daiaty flower-bed; 
leaving devastation in onr paths. I 
thought I understood her, my poor 
little Augustine; ba t now, .looking 
back upon that time, I marvel a t my 
own blind stupidity.
"Triple feel is my blind folly I purblind sad 

impotent worm!Thinking to move the world, who eta 'd  not myself stud irm!”
I did not dream of the depths which 

lay below the surface in tha t tender, 
loving heart I looked upou her with 
a sort of pity, because she was no gen
tle and tender, so loving aad timid, 
and little did I dream, of the capacity 
for suffering which lay hidden within 
her innocent breast

This is not an exciting story: it 'is 
“a  plain, unvarnished tele;" buf I will 
tell i t  with n hope that some other 
man may read i t  some man with tha 
overbearing arrogance of the average 
male creature, and will pause aad re
flect upon his own course. To sack I 
would say, “Beware! The day may 
come when yon, too, may stand alone 
and desolate. When your bead may 
be bowed in bitter anguish—mad, un
availing grief! Beware how you deal 
with a woman’s heart—a woman’s af
fection; a good, pare, noble woman 
For God gives many gifts to mankind, 
but none so priceless as a  good
toman’s true lore.”

Bat I had all this to learn, aa moat 
lessons in life are ledrnec, by stern, 
bitter experience

Augustine hsd promised to be my 
wife, snd I was happy—happier than 
I have ever been since, for I had not 
grown so cold and arrogant then ns in 
Inter days. I think there is a  devil— 
a familiar demon, in every man’s 
breast In mine, the evil spirit was 
chiefly pride—foolish, self-conceited 
pride. It pesam my understanding 
(now, looking back upon the past) of 
what has any mortal the right to be 
proad and vain-glorious? Oh! how 
the loved ate, poor little thing! She 
would sit upon a low stool a t my feet 
and look np into my face with her 
grave, aad eyes, with sneh deathless 
love—tnch longing tenderness within 
their depths, tha t it touched me be
yond expression, aad a t the same 
time, doubtless, fed the flame of my

for a  father-in-law is twelve tt>< 
ten months black and two half

Gustavos Adolphus was t 
est military innovator of

“German No on# thinks of feeding cows ex
clusively on oora silage. They need] 
some dry feed with It, and this it will 
pay to  boy if the (arm Itself dona

My acquaintance with Boschee’s 
German Syrup was made about four
teen years ago. I  contracted a cold 
which resulted in a hoarseness and 
cough which disabled me from fill
ing my pulpit for a number of Sab
baths* After trying a physician, 
without obtaining relief I saw the 
advertisement of your remedy aad 
obtained a bottle. I  received quick 
and permanent help. I never hesi
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W. 
H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N .J . •

Thorn is a  very curious plant to bo 
aad growing In the vincinity of Oro- 
11s, CaL Tha fruit Is yellow aad a 
Ala larger than aa  egg aad appears 
Be aa empty bag rather thaa a  solid.

to lift my lag around wherever f 
wanted it. but a t night It weaJd twitch 
aad jerk as though poseemed by some 
fiendish power.

“Well, to cat n loaf story short. X

TaaH&arawLm  truwir

Old Time 
Methods

of t r e a t in g  
C o ld s  a n a  
Coughs were 
based on the 
idea of sup-

-In-inking or t u r n i n g  back
n o w  k n o  
that “feedin 
cold" is goo

of cod-liver oil with hypo- 
phosphites, a rich fat-food, 
cures the most stubborn 
cough when ordinary medi
cines have failed. Pleasant 
to take; easy to digest.

M r  Type mine; but I 
old liberty a

to absent myself 
lags were passed 
leas who gladly 
their midst; an *

4


